CareExchange Essentials

Coiled Power Cord Plug Holder
Coiled power cord plug holder is
conveniently placed within reach.

CareExchange Essentials
Height Adjustment Hand Lever
To adjust the height, simply press
paddle and adjust to preferred height.
Sit-to-Stand
Height Adjustment

Locking Casters (2 front casters)
(2) Two locking 100mm casters.
To lock casters, press lock down.
To unlock, press lock up.

Flat Screen Monitor Arm
(if applicable)
Flat screen monitor arm can be
adjusted up or down with the
easy-to-use cam lock.
Monitor
Height Adjustment

LED Rotation

Codelock (if applicable)
To access medical drawer initially,
enter access code #2244 on
keypad and flip handle up or down.
LED Tilt

Swivel-out Mouse
Swivel-out mousing gives the
user ample area (8”W x 9”D)

Pull Here to Learn About Care Exchange Essentials

Pull Here to Learn About Care Exchange Essentials

CareExchange Essentials
Charge Before Deployment

CareExchange Essentials

LiFe (up to 2 hrs.) / SLA (up to 5 hrs.)

Once your Power System is fully set up with all electronic devices, it should
be plugged into a medical grade outlet. The Power System should fully charge
before deploying. (Note: All Powered Systems are shipped with a 30% charged
LiFePO4 Battery and a 100% charged SLA. If storing in warehouse before
deploying, charge fully and keep plugged in).
External User Interface

External User Interface - LED Charge Level Overview
LED Position 1 (Power On/Off)
Solid Green - System is on and all components will receive power.

No Light - System is turned off. If cart is plugged in, unit can still be charged.

LED Position 2-5 (Charge Level)

On/Off
Indicator

Battery Charge
Level

Mute
Button

Power
Button

• Power Button (last button on right) - To turn power on, press and hold
for 3 seconds. Indicator will beep and power on. To turn off power, press
and hold for 2 second. Status Indicator will click and power off.
Note: Monitors, Laptops and other devices will need to be manually turned on.
• On/Off Indicator (first of five LED lights) - When lit indicates power system
is on and technology component is receiving power from Power System.
• Battery Charge Level Indicator (Second through fifth LED Lights): Battery charge
level indicator shows the battery state-of-charge and has a two-stage warning
system that will alarm when battery charge is low. 1st stage level indicator
(second LED light will flash Yellow) - 10% charge remaining. 2nd stage level
indicator (second LED light will flash Red) - 5% charge remaining. This applies
to both Lithium Iron Phosphate (LiFePO4) and Sealed Lead Acid (SLA) batteries.
• Mute Button (second to last button on right) - If the battery level falls below
set alarm level, the charge an alarm will sound. This button will mute the sound.

Flashing Red - Less than 5% battery life remaining. Plug in unit
immediately.

Flashing Yellow - Less than 10% battery life remaining.
Plug in unit as soon as possible.

Solid Green - Battery is at least 90-100% charged. Component should
still be plugged in when possible to maximize battery life.

Flashing Green - Each LED flashing green reflects the level of charge
achieved during recharging.

No Light - Power System is turned off or battery is not properly
connected to the power system.

LED Position 5 (Charging Status when plugged into wall outlet and turned on)

Solid Green - Battery is full
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